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ABSTRACT: ConcordNaval Weapons Station (CNWS) has served as a military installation since 1942 and has been
known to support special-status amphibian species for many years. The California red-legged frog (Rana aurora
this species was
draytomi), federally listed as threatened, has a long history of occurrence at CNWS. In the early 198OYs,
thought to have little chance for sunivalinto the future at CNWS. At the time,non-native bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana)
were considered abundant at CNWS. Area-restricted visual encounter surveys at CNWS from August 1998to August
1999 showed California red-legged frogs were abundant and have essentiallyreplaced the bullfrog at all ponds in which
ranid fiogs are present. The California tiger salamander (Ambystoma californiense), a California species of special
concern and a federal candidate for listing, is also present at CNWS, but prior to our study, its d i s t r i i o n across the
facility was not known We found this species in five ponds and at many upland areasof CNWS. Our surveys showed
the California red-legged frog and California tiger salamanderdo not inhabit the tidal portion of CNWS. The sustained
presence of California red-legged fiogs and California tiger salamanders at CNWS is likely due to a combination of
factors including absence of aquatic predators, low occurrence of migration barriers, presence of upland refugia, connectivity between water resources, and low levels of human disturbance relative to urban areas that border CNWS.
Key words: California red-legged fiog,Rana aumra draytonii, California tiger salamander,Ambystoma californiense,
bullfrog,Rana catesbeiana, military base, declining amphibians.
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Concord Naval Weapons Station (CNWS) was established in 1942 and lies along the south shore of Suisun
BayinContraCostaColmty,California Historically,open
space has comprised greaterthan 50% of the land area at
CNWS. Although a large portion (>SO%) of the open
space at CNWS has been leased for cattle grazing, the
absence of industrial or urban development in conjunction with relatively low levels ofclirect human disturbance
has likely contnied to the prolonged occurrence of
native amphibian species at CNWS. The California redlegged fiog and the California tiger salamander are examples of native amphibian speciesthat have historically
occurred at CNWS.
To effectively conserve and manage native amphibian
populations at CNWS, basic information on distribution
and abundance are needed. We conducted surveys for
a m p h i i at CNWS from 1998to 1999to &term& their
status. This information can assist resourcemanagers in
developing monitoringprograms and conservation goals
for native amphibian species at CNWS. Inthis paper we
present results of these surveys, compare results with
past findings, and discuss consemation and management
alternativesfor native amphibian populations at CNWS.

California red-leggedpog
The California red-legged fiog was listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act in May of 1996
(Fe&ralRegister61(101)-25813-25833)becauseofreduced
distn'bution and population declines. Reasons for the
declinesinclude historic overharvestfor human consump
tion (Jenningsand Hayes 1985), habitat loss and degradation (Moyle 1973,Banta andMorafka 1966, Jennings
1988),and introddon ofexotic aquatic Ppedators (Moyle
1973,Hayes and Jennings 1986,Kiesecker andBlaustein
1998,Lawler et al. 1999). Currently, the California redlegged fiog is common in the Coastal Range h m Point
Reyes National Seashore to Santa Barbara County, including parts of the San Francisco Bay Area (Jennings
and Hayes 1994),but it has nearly disappearedfrom other
areas of historic occurrence, and is absent from
California'sCentralWey. In the San Fmcisco Bay Area,
the majority of known California red-legged fiog localities are within Contra Costa and Alameda counties
(USFWS2000).
Habitat of the California red-legged frog has been described as dense, shrubby riparian vegetation combined
with deep @ 0.7 m), still or stow moving water (Hayesand
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Jennings 1988). This species &en occurs in waters with
undercut banks, exposed root masses, and a dense
macroinvertebrate fauna (Hayes and Jennings 1988).
Vegetation components include arroyo willow (Salix
lasiolepsis), cattails (Typha sp.) and bulrushes (Scirpus
sp.).
Calrornia tiger salamander
The California tiger salamander has also experienced
population declines throughout its range ( S M e r et al.
1993, Jennings and Hayes 1994, Stebbins and Cohen
1995). Causesinclude loss of breeding sites, bgmentation of habitat, increase in introduced predators, and pest
control programs m a t commensaloommunity members such as California ground squirrek (Spermophilus
beech@) (ShafFer et al. 1993,Jenningsand Hayes 1994,
Stebbins and Cohen 1995). Barry and ShaEer(1994) consider the Californiatiger sahxmkr "gravely threakned'
in the SanFrancisco Bay Area. The Californiatiger salamander is considered a species of special concern by the
California
&Fish and Game and is proposed
for threatened statusby the United States Fish and Wdd-

life S e ~ c (USFWS).
e
The southernmost population in
Santa Barbara County was proposed listed as endangered
by the USFWS because of habitat loss to urban and agricultural &velopment (Federal Register 65 (58): 15887).
The California tiger salamanderhas a fragmenteddist n i t i o n from Gray Lodge in Butte County, throughout
the Central W e y and lower elevation foothills to Santa
Barbara County. The species breeds during winter in
temporary vernal pools and stock ponds (Jennings and
Hayes 1994),but spends most of its adult life in upland,
Cmcy-season refugia such as small mammal burrows (Storer
1925,Loredo et al. 1996).

Bullfi.og
The bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana) has been implicated
in the decline of seved native vertebrate species, including California red-legged frogs and California tiger
salamanders (Moyle 1973, Hayes and Jennings 1986.
SchwaIbe and Rosen 1988). Bullfrogs were first introduced to Californiaat an artiiicial pond in El Cemto during the late 18003, possibly as a substitutefor the averharvested California red-legged frog (Heard 1904,as re-

San Francisco
Bay Area
Figure 1. Location of ConcordNaval Weapons Station, Contra Costa County, Californiaa
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ported in Jennings andHayes 1985). Thehllkgs' range
has expanded to include most aquatic environments in
Califbrnia (Bury andLuckenbach 1976, pers. obs.).
STUDY AREA
Concord Naval Weapons Station is located on the
southernshore of SuisunBay, approximately48 ktn northeast of San Francisco, California (Figure 1). The Station
encompasses 5,041 ha of tidal marsh and upland areas.
The Station is comprised of two spatially distinct land
areas, h o r n as the Inland and Tidal areas, and are connected by a narrow road adjacent to the town of Clyde.
The Inland area encompasses2,117 ha and ranges in elevation from mean sea level (MSL) to 183m above MSL.
Diablo Creek drains-the
north slope ofM(mnt Diablo,
runs through the center of the Inland area, and eventually reaches the Tidal area where it drains into marshlands of Suisun Bay. The Tidal area borders Suisun Bay
and encompasses approximately 2,833 ha Plant communities ptwent at CNWS include oak (Quercus sp.)savannas, introduced annual grasslands,Fremont's cottonwood
(Mix sp.) riparian corridors,
(Popu1us~emontii)lwiUow
freshwater marsh, tidal marsh, and anthropogenic sites
such as Eucalyptus plantations and an abandoned rock
quarry. Climate is typical of inland central Californiaand
is considered Mediterranean Mean annualtemperature
is 1 5 ° C a n d t h e a r e a r e c e i v e s ~ 3 8 m a n d 4 6 m o f
rainper year (Welch 1977).

METHODS
Prior to the establishment of survey sites, we examined hydrological maps to identify areas tbat may support breeding populations of native amphibian species at
CNWS. Based on preIj,inary assessments, we estab
lished 19 survey sites that represented all hshwater environments likely occupied by red-legged frogs or tiger
salamanders. The freshwaterenvironmentswe identilied
were ephemeral pools and ponds, persistent ponds, seasonal creeks,and hshwater marsh
A m p h i b surveys were conducted at each site at
least once per season from August 1998to September of
1999 using area-restricted visual encounter searches
(C~mpandScott1994).Seaso~t~inourstudywerespring
(March to May), summer (June to August), fall (September to November), and winter (December to February).
Area-restricted visual encounter surveys consist of
searchinga pre-ckhed area and counting all individuals
observed. At each study site, the search area inchded a
waterf&atureaudanadjacentborder of 20 mwidth Search
methods included counting exposed individuals, discovering hidden individualsby searching burrow entrances
and soil crackswith hhlights (at night) and mirrors (during daylight), litter raking,and turning wer surface c i b
jectssuchaslogsandrocks. Waterfeaturesweresearched

at the waterff and interface, and a visual observation was
made of the center of the water feature to see "banking"
larvae or resting adults. AU cover objects were returned
to their original positions to minimize disturbance. The
amount oftime spent surveyingeach site was dependent
upon the site's environmental complexity and weather
conditions during the survey. For example, sites with
limited vegetative cover requiredless search time than
sites containing complete vegetative cover. Data recorded during surveys included location, weather conditions, date and time of survey, length of survey, identification and number of individuals of species recorded,
and number and presence of life stages (e.g.. eggs, lama.
juveniles, adults). Wysical and biological characteristics of search areas were also recorded These included
type of water feature (e.g., persistent pond). bank slope,
presence of small mammalburrows, presence and type of
aquatic predators, presence and identification of vegetation features, and pfesendabsence of grazing activity.
We analyzed data by summarizing the seasonality of
amphibian species presence, activity, and relative abundance across sites sampled Data were also examined in
relationto emironmental c ~ s t i ctosidentify those
areas tbat appear most suitable for fuhue enhancement
or preservation Because visiiility and time required to
conduct a complete search di£Fered among environments
sampled, we report our results as number observed per
unit search effort.
RESULTS
We found 7 amphibian species during 179 surveys
that averaged 40.3 minutes each (sd 24.9 minutes). In
addition to California red-legged h g s and California tiger salamanders,we obse~edtheCalifornia slender salamander (Bab.achoseps aftemcatus), arboreal salamander
@neideslugubris), Western (California)toad(Bufo bowus
halophilus),Pacific chorusfrog (Pmdacrisregilla), and
bullfrog. Attention here will be focusedon data relevant
to the California red-legged frog, California tiger salaandbullfrog.

+

-7

California Red-legged Frog
We recorded 362 adult and 1,335juvenile California
red-legged frog sightings from August 1998 to September 1999 at 10 of the 19 sites surveyed (Table 1). We
found 32 egg masses and 216 tadpoles of this species
among 6 sites, includingephemeral and persistent ponds,
and a fkeshwater marsh. Sites without &legged frogs
either lacked submergedor emergent vegetation (sites 68) or contained crayfish (site 14). Egg masses (n = 32) or
tadpoles (n = 216)ofthe California red-legged frog were
observedpin ponds (sites2,4,5,12,13) although
a single egg mass was observed within a seasonal marsh
(site 1). We found egg masses from January $rough
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March and tadpoles in August and September. Adult
California red-legged h g s were obsemed throughout
the year, although the number obsemed per unit survey
time was greatest during September and lowest during
July.
Comparisons of California red-legged frog abundance
among sites where it occurredwere made for the months
of February, Marc4 September, and November, which
represent months when surveys were conducted at all
sites where adult red-legged fkogs were documented(Figure 2). V i examinatonof our data showed that ad&
were encounteredmore fkpently at or within thevicinityofponds (sites 4,5,12,13, and 15)andlesshquently
in riparian (site 11)and seasonal marsh areas (sites 1,3).
The number of Californiared-leggedhg adultsobserved

per unit survey time was greatest at an ephemeral pond
(site 5) during all periods of this study (Figore 2). The
highest m t of egg masses was also recorded at site 5
(n = 21 eggmasses).
Califomia tiger salamander
We found 36 adult California tiger salamandersamong
10 of 19 sites surveyed (Table 1). California tiger salamander adults occurred at sites exhibiting the range of
environmental characteristics we sampled, although no
individualswere detected within the Tidal area (sites 1619). The number of adult tiger salamander sighting
rangedhm 1to 12 (E = 4, SD =3.9) among siteswhere it
occurred Tiger salamandereggs or larva were recorded
only at ponds or rain pools that lacked submergedlemer-

. .

Table 1. Sitechamtemhcs and presence of California red-legged fkogs ( m F )and Californiatiger salamanders(CXSA)
at Concord Naval Weapons Station, 1998-99.

Water Feature

Site Number

Characteristics' Species/LIestageObserved
CRLF egg mass, tadpoles
CTsA adult,juvenile
CRLF adult, egg mass, tadpoles
CTSA adult, eggs
CRLF adult, egg mass, tadpoles
CTSA adults, jweniles
CTSA adults,juveniles
CRLF adult, egg mass, tadpoles
CTSA adult, eggs, larvae
CRLF adult, eggmass, tadpoles
CTSAadult, larvae

Pond

Intermittent
e-

CRLFadult
CTSA adult
CRLF adult, egg mass, tadpoles
CTsAadult
CRL'FadUlt
CTSA adult, larvae

Seasonal Marsh

Rain Pool
-

--

-

-

-

'permanence of water: a = ephemeral water, b = permanent water; surrounding environment: c =annual grassland d =
oak sanannah, e = oak woodland, f = riparian comdor, g = rock quany;vegetation features: h = emergent or submerged
vegetation present, i =vegetation along margins ofwater, bank dope:1= < 15O, m = 15-30", n = >30°, other:j =prfsence
ofbulEogs, mosquitofish, or rrayfish,k= p i n g activity, o = small mammalburrows present.
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gent vegetation or vegetation along margins of the water
source, and were within grazed grassland or oak savaunah (sites4,8,12,13; Table 1). C a l i f i tiger s a h a d e r
eggs were observed during February and March 1999.
We observed the highest number of salamander eggs (n
-500 eggs) during February at an ephemeral pond surroundedby grazed annual grassland (site 12). This pond
lacks emergent vegetation, vegetation at its borders, and
no aquatic predators were recorded at this site.
The greatest number af Californiatiger salamander larme(n=l7latvae, site8)wasobsemedatasmall(<4.0d)
rain pool formedbetweenboulders0.5 to 2 m in diameter,
which are remnants of a rock
The pool lacked
submergedor emergentvegetation Additionally, 4 4 t
tiger salamanders were recorded fiom the surrounding
upland area at this site. We sighted 44 juvenile tiger
salamandersamong sites 2,6, and 7. The greatest num-

-

ber ofjwenire sighting (n = 36, site7) was at a pond (117
x 60 m) within grazed grassland. The margins of h s
pond did not supportvegetation, and submerged or emergent vegetation was absent. We sighted six juvenile tiger salamanden at site 6 and two at site 2. Site 6 is an
ephemeral pond located 200 m from site 7, and exhibits
similar environmendal characteristics (Table 1).
Bullfrog
We observed 1 bullfhg during 179 surveysfiom August 1998 to September 1999. This single observation
was fiom a large perennial pond (site 15) where both redleggedhgs andtiger salamandersco-occurred No bullfrog tadpoles were sighted, and no vocalizations were
heard during hundreds of additionalhours d d i d and
nocturnal surveys for other vertebrate species we conductedduring 1998and 1999at CNWS.

March

Ei February
R November

61 Septembe~

Figure 2. California red-legged fiog adults observedper unit search effort at Concord Naval Weapons Station September 1998,November 1998,February 1999,andMarch 1999.
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DISCUSSION
California red-leggedj-og
Amphibian populations are subject to extreme variation in numbers from year to year (Iyler 1991), but at
present the California red-legged frog is widely distributed across the Inland area of CNWS. Past survey efforts have documented the California red-legged frog at
CNWS, but in limiteddistribution relativeto our hdings.
A prior station-wide survey effort in 1982 reported redlegged frogs from ody one location, our site 15 (Jones
and Stokes, unpublished report). The California redlegged frog was introduced in May, 1982to site 15by the
CaliforniaDepaamentof Fish and Game (CDFG) (Jones
and Stokes, unplblished report). At the time,the California red-legged frog population at site 15was considered
"an introduced population of marginal viability" that is
"unlikely to establish theren because of the current
"healthy" bullfrog population. In 1994, Kuenzi and
Morrison (unpublishedreport) found the California redlegged frog at two locations, our site 15, and adjacent to
an ephemeral pond (site 5). Because methodology and
survey effort varied between these studies and ours, it is
ditXadtto &valid quantitative comparisons. We were,
however, able to document the presence and distribution
of California red-legged h g s through time at CNWS.
California red-legged frogs were not observed in the
Tidal area, even though seemingly suitable aquatic babitat exists at an ephemeral pond (site 18),a pemmialf b h water marsh (site 19), and at two intermittent drainages
(sites 16 and 17). Past surveys also showed absence of
this species in the Tidal area Diablo Creek represents
the only hydrological connectionbetween the Inland and
t upon
the Tidal area, Diablo C&
Tidal areas, h
drains into salt marsh. Upland environments are contiguous between the Tidal andlnland areas,although the
extent of migrationby amphibianspecies within thisarea
is unknown California &legged frogs are known to
travel overland up to 1.6 km when appropriate weather
conditions exist, such as overcast skies or precipitation
(VSFWS 1997).
California tiger salamander
California tiger salamanders are also widely ctistributed across the lnland area at CNWS. In 1982, Jones and
Stokes(unpublished report) recordedthis species in four
localities (oursites 2,7,8,15). Later surveys conducted
by Kuenzi and Morrison (unpublished report) did not
record the presence of California tiger salamanders at
CNWS. The species was found to breed in four ponds at
CNWSin 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 4 ~ r e d o a n d b b e n19%). Based
on the use of drift fences, abundance of captured adults
at one ephemeralpond(oursite 12)were 0 in 1992,146in
1993,and 135in 1994,andthenumberofjwenilesfonnd

Factors aflecting native amphibian populations at

m

The apparent decline in W o g abundance from 1982
to the present is worthy of notice. Our single bullfrog
sighting occurred at a small (2.0 mZ)plunge-pool at the
end of a densely vegetated drainage (site 15). Past surveys at CNWS resulted in bullfrog sighting at two sites
(sites 9 and 15)in 1982 and 14 sightings dispersed across
the base during nighttime driving sweys in 1994. The
temporal and spatial extent of surveys we conducted in
1998-99was signiscandy greater than past studies. Thus,
we would expect to h d more bullfrogs if they occurred at
similar past levels. Thus, combined results suggest a
decline in bullfrog abundance at CNWS. Because complete surveys of native amphibian populations have not
been conducted between 1982 and the present, we can
only speculate as to when or how bullfrog populations
fluctuated However, we think one variable that generally favors native amphibian species is the seasonality of
waters on CNWS. Fifteen of the 19(7%) water features
we surveyed are ephemeral. In addition, rainfall in the
early 1990's may have been less than sutKcient to keep
the usually perennial ponds and other waters inundated
through the bulltiog's breeding season at CNWS (sites
13, 14, 15, and 19). Prolonged dry periods may favor
California red-legged frogs and California tiger salamanders over bdlfkogs, because b u o g tacp>oles maturelater in the year, and may overwinter in aquatic habitat (Bury and Whelan 1984, Stebbins 1985). Because
California red-leggedhgs have earlier-developing larvae (Storer 1925), they may have been able to gain an
advantage over the introducedW o g at this time. Cook
(1997) found that the later breeding season and physiological traitsof the bullfrog are a "strong disadvantage7'
in comparison with the California red-legged frog in an
ephemeralaquaticenvironmentin northern California.
The spatial distribution of aquatic features is another
factor that likely affectsthe success of native amphibian
populations at CNWS, particularly California &legged
frogs. Connectivity exists between several of our survey
sites(e.g,4,5,and11;8,12,and15;1,2,3,13)intbeform
of small, seasonal drainages, channelized canals, or by
water flows during heavy rainfaIl. At a larger scale, connectivity e d between Mount Diablo State Park and
CNWS via Diablo Creek We think thesedramages act as
dispersal corridors. Scientistshaveconjecturedthat western ranid h g s exhibit -on
dynamics,and may
exist as small demes (Sturm 1960,Brown 1975,Hayes and
Jennings 1986), which webelieve tobethe caseat CNWS.
As small ponds form or disappear over the landscape,
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the local distribution of California red-legged fiogs follows suit, with connectivityallowing for immigration of
individuals between more permanent bodies of water.
Bullfrogs may also use these corridorsfor dispersai,but
we think the ephemeral nature of these comdors, combined with the seasonal nature of most water bodies,
present conditions inhospitable for use by bdlfkogs.
The low occurzence of migration barriers and abundance of California ground squirrel burrows in upland
areas are two additional factors that likely contribute to
the continuedpresence of California red-legged frog and
California tiger salamanders at CNWS. Valley annual
grasslandistheprimary environmentthat occursbetween
aquatic sites at CNWS. A single road traverses the Inland area, separating Diablo Creek from all other sites.
This road receives little use, e q e c A l y during evening
hours. Thus, seasonal movements by California redleggedfrogs and Californiatiger damamlers amongmat
aquatic sites at CNWS are not likely inhiited Further,
nightly foraging activities of the California red-legged
frog are likely not inhiiited
Prese~;eof upland habitat may also have a positive
effect on native amphibian populations at CNWS. California ground squirrelburrows were present at 89.5% of
aquatic sites surveyed Loredo et al. (1996) found burrows were consistently used by California tiger salamanders, and we observed California red-legged frogs
likewise use burrows as cover and foraging habitat To
the best of our knowledge, studies on the importance of
smallmammal burrows to California red-legged frogs are

lacking
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
During winter of 1998-1999, California red-leggedfrog
egg masses were observed at water sources accessible
to cattle at CNWS. Disruption of red-legged fiog egg
masses and subsequent scattering of individual eggs as
a result of cattle activity was observed These obsenations suggest a negative impacton California red-legged
frog populations, althoughthis species, along with California tiger salamanders, have cooccxmedwith cattle for
several decades at CNWS. Livestock grazing has been
implicated in c o n t n i g to population declines in California by decreasing suitabilityofaquatic habitat (Behnk
and Raleigh 1978). Alternatively, cattle grazing may provide habitat for California red-legged h g s through creation of aquatic habitats (stock ponds) and control of
emergent vegetation (USFWS 2000). To this point the
effect of cattle activity on red-legged frog reproductive
success at CNWS is uncertain and needs firrther study.
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